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MEEIINGS ARE HELD IllE 2nd SLINDAY OF IIIE MONII{ G 2:00 P}I.

NDCI MEETING: SHIEIvIBER 11

PROGRAI"I: GROhIING VEGETABLES BY MD'IBER DEBBIE BUTIS. A vegetable garden should be a
great companion to growing fruiting trees. After all, this is what. r,rre are
continually reminded of: eat plenty of fruit & vegetables. Wtrile rnany of our
members are undoubtedly .adept at vegetable gardening, some of us could use a few
t,ips on growi-ng vegetables. And remember, wLrile growing fruiting Lrees may take
years to produce results, vegetables are a relatively quick way to put, food on the
table, and r,.atrat i-s more appetizing than creamed cauliflower or tasty red tomaLoes?
Debbie is certai-nly an authority on vegetable gardening and Lhis should be an
interesting and enlightening program. tle will also have our tast,ing Lab1e, tree
raffle and'fqrmers market. The meeLing will be G USf West Side Confeience cenLer,
same time, dame place. See you there.

September 25: Sarasota Fruit & Nut Society 17th AnnualTree Sale. Check the web s1e for location
and other information. www.sarasotafruitandnut.com

II,IASTER GARDENER
lvi;aster Gardener

SEMI-AI{NUAL PIAM SAI-E OCIOBBR 1, 2ffi5 in IARC'O,r Pinellas &untyts popular semi--annual plant. sale'wilt be hetd Oct. 1 at Pinellas
County Extension, 12175 - L25|.:h St. N., Iargo. The evenL opens to the public at
9:00 Ait{ and runs till 2:00 PM. EarLy admission G 8:00 AI,1 for Florida Botanical
Gardens members & MasLer Gardeners. For more information contact Extension Office
@ 727-582-2599 or visit the website G www.pinellascounty.org/scripLs/publish
then click on calendar/workshops.

M6mbership Directories: Copies of the new membership directory will be available at the
September meeting. If unable to attend the meeting ptease contact Charles Novak (813) 7S4-
1399 and a copy will be mailed to you.

Grafting Knives, Parafilm and Grafting Kits: The club has grafting knives, Parafilm and grafting kits
available for purchase by members who would like to graft their own plants. Contact Charles Novak (813)
754-1399.

Tampa Bay RFCI Polo Shirts: The club has polo shirts (dark green or blue) available for purchase by
members. The cost is $15 eacfr. Contact Charles or Linda Novak.

pH Soil testing at the September meeting. lf you would like your soil's pH tested, obtain soil samples
from 6 to 8 sites within the area you want tested. Mix the soiltogether, put it into a plastic bag and bring to
the next meeting. You will need at least 1 cup of soi! for the test.

grapevtne

Events of Interest:
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From the President
Charles Novak

lf you missed the August meeting then you missed a great presentation by Verna Dickey
on the April trip to the Amazon. There were many wonderful photos and Verna's narration was
interesting, informative and amusing. I enjoyed reminiscing about the trip-a real adventure!

The Fall USF Botanaical Garden Plant Sale will be October 8 & 9. lt's time to get your
extra fruiting plants ready for the sale. (No club meeting in October). Please plan to help with the
sale. More information on the sale will in the October newsletter.

On Sunday, August 21, approximately 20 members of the Brevard RFCI toured the fruit
plantings by Paul Zmoda, Jim Lee, and my place. We have enjoyed our past visits to Merritt
lsland and their visits with us. Thanks to our memberc who helped make the tours a suc@ss.

The club is sponsoring a second Photo Contest. The deadline for submitting photos for
our Second Fruit Photo Contest is November 30. So get out those cameras and take some
pictures of fruit, fruit flowers and fruit foliage! You could win a free membership in our Tampa Bay
RFCI. Winners will be announced at the December Holiday Social. See Photo Contest rules in
this newsletter.

The September program will be a presentation on growing vegetables by club member,
Debbie Butts. Note: Beginning in January 2006 the Westside Conferen@ Center will no longer
be rented to organizations not associated with USF. Therefore, it has been necessary to anange
for a new meeting location. Our November 13 club meeting will be at the Tampa Garden Club,
2629 Bayshore Blvd. lt is a very nice facility and should fit our needs nicely. The club meeting
will be a workshop: grafting, air laying, seeds germination, starting plant cuttings, setting up a
Misting bed, insect and disease controt, questions and answers and a tour of our new meeting
location.

I would like to thank the club members who donate plants for the plant exchange and
contribute the delicious items to the tasting table. lt is greatly appreciated. Please welcome
guests and new members.

There will be a Board meeting after the regular meeting. Members are welcome to attend.

Sched u led Prog rams/Events :
September 11: Growing Vegetables by member Debbie Butts
October 8 & 9: Fall USF Botanical Garden Plant Festival
November 13: workshop and tour of our new meeting rocation

TASTING TABLE AUGUST 2W5

s. Lee starfruit, fried wontons B. parker Fruited jello
M. Kirby Cassava & green banana salad p. Mann Fruit
F. Engelbrecht Peanut soup with chicken C. Coronel Fried rice
M. Lohn choc. chip cookies, grapes F. Basilio Mango bread
A. Musgraves Guava paste, cream cheese & crackers M. Chavez Pork& rice
R. shigemura white BBQ chicken, dome cake S. Sawada Chukasoba
M. Brandt Mixed fruit salad L. walsh pistachio satad
P. McGauley Galengal beef & field peas J. Gibson Peanut cookies
B. Heath Kei apple squares S. McAveety Tomato salsa
N. Mccormack Peanut butter cookies A. Jean Loquats
M. Lamour Pecan & raisin cake
S. Walker Baked beans w/ mango w/pineapple, mamey cornbread
L. Novak 

.M.rngo cake, passion fruit bars, tropical cheese spread w/crackers, fresh fruit tray,
JUTCeS

Thanks toeveryone who donated to the tasting table. lt was Fabulous as always. Rememberto ask
Sally Lee for your free plant exchange ticket.
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Plant

0taheite Gooseberry
Red Passion Fruit
Cabaluda
Carissa
Ioquat
Pineapple
Surinam Cherry
Sugar Apple
l,fuIberry
Rangoon Creeper
Plumeri-a Starts

il

Pineapple Tops
Cassava
Crepe lttiyrtle
Iongan
Roselle
Apple Banana
Avocado Plant
Swiss Cheese
Jaboticaba Seedling
Lychee
Gtzzard Plant
Fingerling Bananas
Pi-neapple SIip

a!att

Decor Pineapple
Soursop
T\rrmeric
Grlinary Ginger
Pink Ginger
Yellow Passion Fruit
Red Tamarillo
Iong-Keeper Tomato
Cinnamon Basil
Cerreus Cactus
I,,lalney A.mericana
Ioquat,
Barbados Cherry
Surinam Cherry

k"gosteen

il

tt

::

Sweet Potato futt,ings
Flldden Gingle

It
tt

AI.reUST PIANT ffiCHANGE

Donor

Heath
It
tl
tl
tt
tt
It
It
tt

Heath
Zmoda

tt
It

Lillian Smolensky
Lee

tt
It

Irrva
Kirby

tt

N. Lasso
Inl. Brandt

It
tt

Ronald tlatkins
Thom Scott

tt

John Gibson
Karl Pericot,
Pat ltbGauley

tl
ll
tt
tt
lt
tl

Jerry l,{alker
Judv Cimafranca

tr J

Sal Russo
It

Grarles Novak
'l
It
?t

It
il

Charles Novak
N. Iulcc,ormack
Sharon Pilot,

tt
It
It

Wi-nner

?

Fred E:rgelbrechu
?

Sharon Pilot
?

Adam Tandan
?

?

Susan Reed
7

Steve Brosh
Fred Engelbrecht
Susan Reed
lvalt Yoblonski

?

Bilt Marler
?

Jirn Davis
Judy Cimafranca
Susan Reed

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

Nancy lbCormack
?

?

?

?

S. l,{orsham
S. lrlorsham

?

T. Scott,
?

?

?

?

?

Bilt lbrler
Keith Klrby
S. I{orsham
Ttnoda
Charlie loenichen
Ed,, Musgrave

?

?
tt

?
a

?
a

?
a

New Member: Lori Maranto Safety Harbor



A TRIP TO THE AMAZON IN PERU

Verna Die&ef is Lhe narraLor for the six members of our Club lvleo

lifetime adventure. ltris is t'heir story.
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went on this once-in-a-

seeds from a lot of the stuff and sent
them back in packages b-tt some never
arrj-ved here. hle enjoyed it and the
women seemed to enjoy it also. The

directors had set up the affau just so
we could collect the seeds & eat the
fruit. They chose a round building vrlrere
the villagers have meetings and a long
brrilding rnilrere they seII fruit. This was

in the Chito village r r^ilrich is a very
large viltage. The vittagerg algo showed

us -tfre method of using palm fronds to
thatch their roof s, which they have to
replace about every 4 yeqrs-. Lre took
piAtures of the children and they. really-""joyed seeing the pictures vrhen we

sfr6w6a them on the camera. They all
gathered around wantlng. to tr in the

[i.t,rres. of course theY 
- ?If -?Poke

Spanish so none of us could talk to
rhem. We also saw a girl with a Pet
monkey. Apparently loLs of people there
have monkeys for pets.

ltle had several s torms during our s tay
and made good use of our ponchos, but we

still got wet. JudY & I went, on a hike
with our guides, George & Jocko, bhind
the lodge where we saw lots of different
plants & animals, i-nsecLs & caterpi'Llars.
lfnis is a slide of us walking thrrough
ifre jungle. ] lJho took that picture? The
lodge gave us boot,s for hiking i-n the
jun[le -because it was we! and muddy-. 

. 
!V.e

[oo[ pictures of some mushrooms vflrich
may be poisonous or hallucinogenic and
we found a pine nut r^flrich Jocko cut open
with his rnachete and we were able to
taste. It tasted much like coeonut.

l,{e also went on another trip to the San

Pedro ViIIage where the school is, & met
the teachei, Rudin, and some of the
students, AI Hendry, Yr-rcu & Charles
sitting aL the siudenLs t desks. 0f
course everyone was laughing about it. l
The studenLs did a welcome song for us
in Spanish arrd danced, and they gave us

each a bracelet. Then they puL on their
native costumes and did some nat,ive
dances. They got all of their visitors
dancing also. 

- 
I,r/e had lot,s of school

supplies which we handed out to the
students; books & crayons I pencils &
pens, which was reallY nice.

Inle f lew from Tampa to t{iami and then
took a plane to Lirna, Peru, where we

were met- by people from the lodge. Then
we proceedbd- in a power boat, 110 miles
up ffte Amazon to the lodge. It wa-s nigh!
time when we arrived and it was hot and
humid. The lodge is a group of frame
buildings up on stilts above the flood
plain, ebnnected by bridges and walklnlays .

There are sleeping quarters, restrooms,
dining faciliLies and meeting rooms.

i,rlhen we f irst got there I w€ f elt like we

went, back in time. InJe had no air
condit,ioning and it was very hot and
humid. I,r,e also had no running water and
we had to use an outhouse. Ttte f irst
couple of night,s were very hot; we just
tay- there sweat,ing. The todgg !s jus t
south of the equator so we had LZ hours
of daylight; sun-up at 6, sundown at 6'
And ihere were no 

- tights. Some of our
mernbers had flashlights, but that just
gives a beam. Charles had a bat!"ty
[owered lantern light which lit things
up a whole lot better than a f Lashlight.
Wa think the mosquitos are bad here, but'
you aintt Seen nothint y.t... Chtarles
iraa a mosquito net veil to keep them of f
of him. jerry said Charles would walk
along and a mass of mosquitos would be
following rieht behind him because with
a net heI^,asn. t using mosquito repellaqt.
Drinking water j-s trucked in to the lgdg"
and is lesenred for drinking and cooking.
I,r,ater for showering and washing of all
kinds is piped directly out of the river
and they 

-advised us to keep 9ur mouths
shut rnilren showering. The f ood was very
good. For meaL they had a lot of fish;
ffrey also served some chicken and beef .

Vegetables were local vegetables such as
rnaiioc, heart of palm & other local
vegetables. Itt s soL dark at night, with
no artif icial tight,ing, that there were
millions of stars lighting the sky; it
was beautiful .

trle visited a couple of the local vii'Ilages
vflrere the women provided fruit they !.d
collected and sbt out on tables for
displ ay; pineapples r PaPayas, bananas,
soml n-rgenia speci€s I other things we

didnt t iecognlze, Pah seeds that were
chopped up ind we ate. Charfes collected



(he evening when it was raining and we
were unable to go into the forest, a
woman came in from a nearby village to
show how they make baskets. They are
made of twisted palm fiber, woven and
sewn with a needle and palm fiber in
dif ferent eolors to make patterns. I{e
brought several baskets back to the U.S.
[ffris is a little basket, I had made. ]

Next day we did a zLp line up to the
canopy, Judy & I did an) /vay. Inte were
strapfed into a harness and he.ll"d- up
into- the canopy of the trees, 100 feet,
up to the first platform, which was kind
of scary. You can either pull yourself
up or they will hoist you uP, vrhich is
vrhrat Judy & I did, but it was fun &
scary. The second platform is way up i1
the canopy of the forest . I C]:rarles said
he heard Verna holler. I Up there we saw
orchids and bromeliads and could look
over the top of some of the trees.
Coming down we had to rappel outrselves
down, they wouldntt lower us down; that,
was fun too.

tJe went on a fishing trip and everybody
caught fish. Chtarles was the last one to
bring one in and it was a kind of smatf
catf ish. I caught 2 Piranha and 2

catf ish. [Verna showed us a necklace
that had piranha teeth on it. ] We took
the f ish back to the lodge uilrere the
lodge people cleaned and cooked them.
They were really god.

Ide then went to the Chito ViIIage wbere
aII the people had fruit, set up and had
their craf ts. Ive could go around and buy
souvenirs, but, they had to have new
dollar bills to buy things. The ladies
didnt t, want to take bills if they were
wrinkled. They had quite an array of
souvenirs laid out f or us to see. LVerna
showed us a necklace made of Inga seeds. J

Charles said everything they saw was made
right there in the village. Nothing had
taes on it that said tt'iade in China.
[VErna showed us the souvenirs she
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brought back ; a purse, basket,s , necklaces
& bracelets , a tittle canoe model carv.ed
out of balsa wood with a paddle. She also
had a carving of a crocodilia, which is
called a caymanr& a canring of -a pink
dolphin vflrich inhabits the river. J

[W" also saw slides of the inhabifants in
the area and an old woman wLro was
supposedly the oldest worTlan in the
villager ard one of a man sharpning a
macheLe on a stone. ] He used the rnachete
to take us into the jungle looking for
the hoet zen bird which we actually were
able to f inally see af ter looking mlany
times: a big beautiful bird vflrich is only
found in this area of the world.

[Next we had slides of fruit, the Errgeni-a
Stipitata, the c€lmu camu fruit, of which
they use for f ish bait,, and the A,rnazon

grape, \,d:Iich we all ate in large
quantit,ies, since it, was so god , a
yellow lipstick plant, a naLive passign
fruit which was v-ery good, Charles said,
and lots of pretty f lor+ers and
bromeliads. ]

The orehr-lds we f ound were disappoint,ing
in that they were small white f lowers r

but, the bromeliads were beautiful and
fantasLic.

One night they had a dance with a 3 man

band playing the music and everyone gof
out ihere dancing; our people and the
natives aII dancing together o

There was Cfiarles waving goodbye to the
kids on the bank as we left. on the power
boats they use for taking tourisLs
around. Sometimes they use 'canoes and
other tines power boat,s. I think the
distance has something to do with it.
[These are slides of the walkway going
down to the boat, at the ri-ver, some

brea,Cfruit trees along the walk and us
waving goodbye to the lids. J

:'.-.lJhidk

ioKES.. .

i,hat. did the muslsnellon say Lo the amorous honeydew? "Sorry honey, we cantaloupe!"

i'ihat was AL Jolson's favorite fruit? Manrey!
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FRUIT PHOTO CONTEST

The following are the rules for our second fruit photo contest:
ln this second fruit photo contest, we are offering 2 prizes.
1st Place Prize: a two-year membership in the Tampa Bay Chapter RFCI
2nd Place Prize: a one-year membership in the Tampa Bay Chapter RFCI
The top 10 photos will be featured on our club board and on our web site.
Judqino Guidelines
Judges will look for images emphasizing composition, design and color esthetic images, as opposed to
those that merely document or convey information. People, hands, rulers or other extraneous objects are
undesirable unless they add esthetic value.
Pictures of fruit, flowers or foliage attached to a live plant are preferable to showing them cut and displayed
artificially.
It is essentialthat the photo be in sharp focus. Unfocused images are discouraged except in unusual
c€lses, for a desired effect.
Fruits, buds, flowers, roots or any vegetative plant parts are suitable subjects, but all plants or plant parts
displayed should be recognizable as a source of produce edible by humans. Pictures of plants grown
strictly as omamentals or for aroma, wood, animal feed, soil conservation or general landscaping are
inappropriate.
General Rules
1. Any member of the Tampa Bay RFCI may enter.
2. No purchase is required.
3. All entries become Tampa Bay RFCI property and cannot be retumed.
4. Only color prints will be accepted-no digital images for this contest.
5. By submitting each entry, the entrant warrants that he/she is the creator of the image and grants to the

Tampa Bay RFCI the right to reproduce the image on our web site and elsewhere, with credit to the
originator. The Tampa Bay RFCI wilt duly consider each image for the prizes listed above and, if it is
judged a winner, will award a prze to the entrant.

6. Winnerc will be announced and winning photos displayed at the December Holiday Social.
Print Rules
1. Only color photos (prints) will be accepted, and will not be retumed. There is no limit to the number of

prints that can be submitted.
2. lnclude your name and a brief description with each photo (identification of the subject is sufficient).

Please do not write on the front of photos. Do not write directly on the back of the photos. Use self-
stick labels.

3. Allentries must be received by November 30, 2005 and should be hand delivered or mailed to:
Charles Novak (2812 N. Wilder Road, Plant City, FL 33b65) or
JimmvLee(11e11r-hon;1,:Ti"Xiff 

:t,T"jl"&:il?,jr",f;rj,ra
tkr.*;k*

"Grape day in the morning!" exclaimed one Mus,cadine Lo another. "Have you
read that purple prose by John Steinbeck, rrThe Grapes of Wrath?',trI Liked it,ttsaid the second Muscadine, Itbut it didn't have such a grape
endlng.
The first retorted, ttBe grapeful for small flavors and stop your wine-ing.
The rncvie caused a €fape ferrnent, in Hollywood. "t?But 

r 
rr raisined the second, ttnot too many of our l<ind were in it because we

don't like to hang around in bunches. Stil1 I'11 agree it, was a vintage film
with some seedy scenes as well as a tendril love.story. Nevertheless, the
huII thing leaves much to be desired. Proper prunlng would have made it a
Triumph.tt
The first one je11ed, "0h, quit, your graping - yourre being unraisinable!"

(The above dlscussion was heard over the grape vine by the editors.)
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FRUIT TRIES FOR CENTRAL FLORIOA

THE FEIJOA (feijoa sellowiana)
The feijoa is also-called the p'ineapple guava because of its growth habits and sug-gesllon of pineappie flavor in taste to iome peop'le. The tre6 shape variesrconsid-
erably with different variet'ies, be'ing compact and spreading or tai1, op"n-unJ 

-

straggiing in hab'it. The leaves are 2" long by 1" wide. TEe upper iurface of theoval leaves is dar.k g'lgssV green, the lower-silver grey. The fiowers which come inthe spri!9 are i to 1-112 inch across, beautiful ani trive the unusual quality ofbeing qu]te tasty. Each flower has four cupped petals, white on the outside andpurple within and the.iong stamens make a red tuft in ine center. The mature fruitj: ob'long. or fgung in sha[e, 1 to 3 .inches 'long, green with a *,ict iighi-ioio."obloom. The skin is thin like a guava with a liyei of sornewhat granulai flesfr over-
1.vils.a core of Jeily Jike pu'lp-in which many m'inute seeds ire-embedded *r,,en il'e'fru'it is mature, it will fall from the,tree and when properly lipened,-ir ,*rV sweetwith a delightful aroma.

The feiioa grows wild.on the plains of southern Brazil and northern Argentina. They
Tay.Pe grown from-seed, preferab'ly from a tree of better quality frult-inO miy Oear-in the fourth or fifth year. in some cases the plants are self-sterile and must bepollinated from the po11en of other plants. In bther cases the plants are self-fertileand produce abundant fruit without cross fertilizatjon. Grafted or tayereO plants
from self-fertile variet'ies begin bearing in two or three yeuis.
The tree is relatively cold hardy, able to endure 15oF with no damage under most con-ditions- it is very drought resistant but should be irrigated tiUeiitiy-io" Uestresults at time 9f fruit'ing. A sand'loam, rvith pienty olf"humus, is ccniidered tobe ideal - The plant has few 'insect pests other trran trre Caribbean-riuii iiy: Blackscale seems to be the principa'l enemy of the plant.
}.le are not presently propagating named varieties of
fe'i joa 'i n central Florida, but are making an effort
to produce better fru i t by se I ect j on . The seends ,if kept dry, should retain their viability for up t
a year or more. They are smalJ and delicate and
should not be planted in heavy soils. The seeds
should be sown in flats covered to a depth of L/4
to L/B inch with a l ight sandy loam. Germinat'i on
should occur w'i thin three weeks. As soon as the
p 1 ants have produced the i r second I e av€s , they
whould be transplanted to three inch pots, from
which they may later be transplanted into the
ground or I arger pots.
Feijoas may be 'l ayered by bending branches to
the ground and covering with soiI. No further
care is required except to keep the so'i I mo'i st
unt'i I roots form, wh'i ch may be size months or
I onger .

Cuttings of young wood from the end of branches
or the young sprouts from the base of the plant
wi I I form roots wi th some d i ffi cu I ty. The cut-
tings should be kept under mist or covered with
g 1 as s and prov i ded wi th bottom he at .

Whip grafting 'i s probably the best method of
propag at i ng the fe i j oa . The stock shou I d be
about the size of a lead pencil, the scion the
same size,or slight'ly smaller and of mature wood.

Feijoa foliage, & fruits

* fl'om t^lilliam
of Tropical &

Popenoe I s Manua.J
Subtropical Fru'i ts.
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i,iHAT'S ITApp"ESTNG
Aug-Sep 2005 -
by PAUL ZI'IODA

I iud grafted a wild Chickasaw plum onto a C-eylon red peach rootstock 8 years ago.
Tnis productive tree is definitely dwarfed, standing 5 feet tall. Seedlings of other
Ctrickasaw plums nearby are over 8 feet, LaIl in only 4 years. Something to think
about. if plant,ing space is at, a premium

lie irave 6 varieties of bananas fruiting lately. One we got to try recently is l4ona
Lisa (FHIA #2). IL was worth waiting forl a joy to eat. It is a short, stocky plant,,
so heavy winds dontt seem to bother it,. Remember to feed your bananas and they will
feed you.

We were-a few days away from harvest.ing nnybe 100 po@s..of our new grape. AII wine
making supplies were procured and ready, the chemical analysis of test, samples
indicated it was time to pick, so off we went. l,Jhen we arrived aL the vineyard, I
noticed, to my horror, ALL IIIE GMPES I,{TRE GONE! ! ftre wlrole year of work and waiting
for this day. Erreryone felt so bad. I determined tirat crows were most likely the
culprits. I have seen, first. hand, how quickly they can strip cherry trees of fruit.
Very disappointed, we reLurned horne. Fortunately, a vine I had growing elsewlrere
gave us 22 pounds to work with. The wi-ne from that, small harvest is happily
fermenting along. Just, wait unt,il next year.
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